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The Center For Shared Ownership
The Center (CSO) is committed to educate and support existing shared equity housing owners to achieve successful collective and democratic ownership structures.

Building A Foundation of Collective Cooperation
Delving into the relationships and actions that impact policy and change.

A webinar and discussion centered around the history of Collective Economics, current studies, and trends.

Teach-in Sessions

Shared Ownership Development
Financial resources and tools for homeownership & community Economic Development.


Saturday October 16, 2021
10am - 2pm
Teach-in Sessions

Peer Exchange and Learning Opportunities

Working sessions for Cooperatives, Condominiums, & Townhomes featuring subject matter topics

• Conflict Resolution
• Policies & Protection
• Risk Management
• Property Tax Appeal

A framework for developing best practice for your HOA’s and Board’s responsibilities.

Click Here For Registration

STAY TUNED
Speakers, session schedules and more content information to come.

Collective Courage:
A History of African American Cooperative Economic Thought and Practice
by Jessica Gordon-Nembhard
$30 per copy (25% off original price)

*limited copies

For more information Email info.cso@chicagorehab.org or call 312.663.3936